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IIKK (in \ WW. A riay in Four Arts.
Jiy Clyde Kiti h. New York: The MacniiliiinCompany. Washington: ilrent.ino.

T r> is possibly, nrnrp neart interest and
less nv re levcrni'ss in "Her Own Way"
than ill otli- r plays l>y the same author.
G<'Tf;i.i :ina Carley. who has "her own

way. Is a sympathetic and lovable heroine.
II'r own way is tlie best possible way for
ali concerned. S e Is generous an l loving,
und s also ar.'l this fact sounds the knell
of the linK'-ring eighteenth century type.
has unimon sense.

for -, whi n S\vm Coast, who loves her
and is d« t. rmii.ed to ^"t lu-r. destroys the
forlnms of h'-r brotlu r and his wife and,
finally, of Giornianna. in order that she
n.ay l.< driven to him, she refuses. For
Oi i'TL anna do> s not love Sam and dot s

li".' 1.:. Kii h ird Coleman. Wi re s!i of
the us il t\ of sclf-sacri'fking heroine
rl.e w ..11 ii.iv.' unhesitating.y married tlie
n:.: hated in order to save thus she
lo'. i ssity of going to work. Each
!!'. in; r uf tin family cire'e, as it is has
oi l' itinitj In develop latent Heeency and
after an intervals i>f suspense- l-ieut. Diek
» a; s his captors ami i uir.es home.
A.: 'f t o personages are moiteiT: types,

r.'ni a'.! are human. Jlrs. C:\rley, who rext" grow old: anil I.mii-e. whose aim
Is g ; :;iv.i «lat the rlglit plaees; Stephen
«'ar!e\. in whom "straight tips' have spellt! i n. .it' r> 'itgnlzahle. Kven Sam Coast

ni. ininh rn stuck exehange villain,
r. knlfi s hla en. my by encouraging him

to invest in a sure thing."
A p!- !.»; !« feature is the children's birthdayparty, whh h opena the play. Not only

are th. > i.':ng«r. rs funny ami just what the
up-to-date chiM n ally is. but their chatter
alxiut their eliiers the information derived
rhietly from backstairs gossip.rev als all
of lhe conditions of the play in an absolutelynatural manner.

TIIK I.ONK ST \ II. By Eugene P. Lyle.
jr.. author of "The Missourian." Illustratedin color by Philip K GoodwinNew Voik: Doubleday. Page &

The pt-riod of the meking of Texas is covenl\ Mr. I.ylc's stirring romance. Sam
Houston, I>avid Crockett ar. I the other
frontier loro s are the personages. The
hero jo int; l.ouisianian who Is attracte1 to Ti-xa.l because it is there that things
nr.- 11:iJ ;i -ning. Hi- does not burst into the
anna hi.'tssnt'y a plumed knight. On the
contrary In- is allowed to f el fear when he
Is f ir t 'e first time under fire. But through
the exeiting ev nts which culminate in the

:nry of San Jacinto l e wills his spurs
nml t; e girl he ! v s. The story :s a romanticreproduction of an almost forgotten
period.
TIIK MONK AXII TIIF. lltXfiJUVS

I>\S l.HiKIt. liy Ambrose Bieree and
O A. Dnnjtiger. New York and Washington:The Neale Publishing Company.

Mr. Ambros? Biorce's prefae? U> this untjsu,11velum- explains the circumstances
of its publishing. In 1S!»0, he says, Dr.
Oust iv Adolf Danziger brought to him. In
Pan Francisco, what Dr. Danzlg?r statd
was a translation of a G?rrr.an story by
llcrr Richard Vnss of Heidelberg. As Dr.
Danzlger bad an imp"rfcct knowledge of
the Kn!:!i.-li language, he asked Mr. Bierce
to rn\rit.~ th° story. T!:e original publishrs fa:! d coineid. ntly with the publication.It followed that the book was
n^ver put on the market.
What \ r may hav; been the relative

Bhcre of the authors, those acquainted with
Sir. Bkrce's stylo will lind the book predominatinglys-ugK stive of his personality.
The occasional touches of s!y humor the
Itadra is tempted to believe not altogether
g.rmane to'the original authors of the sombertale. The brilliant treatment of the
tragic Iron s of th° plot is cha aiterlstlc
of Mr. HI r o. as Is also the restraint.which
Is almost uri,! T-emnhasts.of the emn-
tlonal possibilities of the situation. "The
SI :ik ji-.-i the Hangman" is also marked,by an extraordinarily clear i unprehension
of thi* compl -xitles of nalv b lief anil
D.i row. If burning, sympathies, wlllch
in nk< tl the eirly t'inisti in i m.
li-othcr Ambrosius. who t- lis the story,Is tin- man out of tune with the establish>1 church. II- is also, by reason of

Iiis monkish tralninir, i.ut of touch with th ?
world about ::n. Natively pure. but of intvns-lyhuman emotions, lie would have
iKta lifted for a life of g-ntlo human service.The vows which he has assumed
make a sin of his natural excell^ncl- s.
Turn tl in on itself and revolted by the
gllmpli H of human lift-, which it never for
h moment understands. Irs mind becomes
gradually unhinged until it prompts him to
a tragic d » d which is the culmination of
the story Thf fate of the unhappy Benedictt. full as it Is of a w id and beautiful
pathos, is subsidiary to the reeo d of the
pmgr ss of tli-i monk's mental d seasc.
This is so subtly suggested that it Is only
fit the conclusion that tin reader realizes
that Itrother Ambroslus has b come a
maniac. l_'p to that mumcat les confusion
of things as they are with tilings as they
eem to him has been so plausibly pron-ntedas to fwm entirely natural. In
fact. It Is evident that the author considersit to be net only natural hut Inevitable,considering the conflict that must
cr.y.i between temperament and circumHanc>.It Is noteworthy that th? othar
ecclesiastics In the story are character;;: d
by entire lack of imagination and by p rf-1t conl-nt with that nn UK and Injustice
which so iiiadd. n their erring brother.
A IlieTOKl OF SI.WKR1 l\ Ct'B.%.

l'h.I> <Y;le>. I'ornvrly prof or of
Mstory a' <1 !« ;:! s :en< e l'rsinus<*oll« ge. New York G. 1*. Putnam'sSol

As l':. flist vvvtk of d ta'h-d research
r« .-.g th *< >norr.aal history of Cuba,
Mr. Airms' volume is of interest. He lias
n.i wi; th- ( ai.s s of t t:e slave trade in

>a. 'ts eff s 0:1 both Cuba and Spain
and. ttm ugh them, upon the world at larg \
'I'.. (! !:. >tir f*-aturv-s of the slavr *system
are to be >as'd.red in a later publication.
i " :thor l as consulted, in preparationf- \1 s In .ok. r. t only a wide list of au-
t..urit: s \ii th-.* libraries of this country.) ab*» r«-f» r. :a s in the IM-liotvca Na*

»r.al at Habar.a. the British Museum at
i»r.f.V.»n, t: Bibliotetju at Paris, the
Hibik-U-a Vaci-.nal at Madrid and the
j\icuiyi>s ii«- inuias ill n-'viiki. ids work
>ku>«s exhaustive research anil is convincingin its conclusions.

THE FIRST THI K (iBNTI.KMAXi a
Study In the Human Nature of Our
I.onl With a foreword by Kdward
Kverett Male, D IJ. Boston John W.
Luce ic Co.

The assertion of the Elizabethan poet
Jvkker that Christ was "the first true gentlemanthat ever breathed" serves the authorfor the text of his thought. Separatingfrom the idea "gentleman'" the extraneousqualities which have grown up about
it. the fundamental conception about which
all ages have agreed, the author uses to
test the human nature of the Lord. "A
hundred and fifty years before Dekker
wrofe, it was declared that "truth, pity.SrceUum and Uardi&tsa were the eascuUal

qualities of a gentleman." Taking up thes<
characteristics one by one, the autho:
shows that they were dominating phase:
of the personality of Christ. He conclude;
by saying: "Entirely apart from what i:
commonly called religion in England today
"truth, rity. freedom and hardiness" an
the idea's of the race because nineteen hun
dred years aZ'' Christ whs born in tin
stable of a Jewish inn. The essay itself
by an unannounced author, is well worthj
its distinguished introduction.

i i ii i !>->> «»! i niiuin\i.i n i significantThoughts on the Future I-.ife
Selected t>y Helen Philbrook Patten
Boston: Small. Maynard <fe Co.

In tlie "foreword," written by Mr. LaurentMaynard. the statement is made thai
the best argument In favor of a belief ir
a future life is the fact that "an InstinctiveIntuition of immortality seems to be
the common herlta.se of mankind." "In a

word," Mr Maynard says, "the belief itsell
is its own best evidence." Therefore, ar
anthoi !Ry of the mr.st significant utterIanees made by all peoples at all times is
of great interest. It may also be of exeat
value in aiding some hesitating soul to determinewhat are his own beliefs. Beginjning wit!i passages frum the "Bibles of Humanity,"the antholcgy includes the utterf.'iv.-- of philosophers, scientists and p; ets.
The title, drawn from Wordsworth's ode,
i« given in the l>elief that his poem is. as
i^-.nT nan 3.1IU, Liic ucai tuuutrrn esaaj
on immortality."

LITERARY LONDON.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

LONDON. August 21, 1907.

ARORB by any other name would
smell as sweet, but it is doubtful if
Conan Doyle's great detective hero

would have attained such great popularity
if called by any other name. Sherlock
Holmes was a most happy choice for him. It
comes trippingly off the tongue. Somehow
it suggests keenness, penetration, "stick-toit-iveness"and th3 other qualities needed
In a sleuOi-hound of renown, but the authorhimself cannot say just how he came
to hit upon it. "I don't know how I got
that name," he confided to an acquaintance
recently. "I was looking the other day at
a bit of papsgr on which I had scribbled
'Sheringford Holmes' and 'Sheringford
llopf.' and all sorts of other combinations.
Final'y at the bottom of the paper I had
written 'Sherlock Holmes.' " That is an

interesting bit of literary evolution. "Sher-

PRETTY AMERIC
LATEST

Women of Gay French Capi-
tal Adopt Aerial Sport and

Chat About Balloon
Silk, Not Dresses,

Special Correspondence of The Star.
PARIS, August IS, 1907.

AMERICANS in Paris are making a
rush for ballooning. The Idea for
men to post themselves for the
international cup event this au-
tumn at St. Louis is not extraord'r.ary,but when lovely* woman takes to

going up in storms we get away from fads
ar.d into husky sport.
Thus tile recent ballooning exploits of

young Mrs. Albert Lambert of St. Louts
have not oniy n stirring jp tha American
polony, but tile racing board of the ParfS
A-n> Club Itself.no small thing, because
lady-ballooning in fair weather is a recojiniz-dParis Aero <'lub specialty, sociallynitr-rov.H nml nt.il Kv *, uaiiius U kFranco.

Iv s:l! had its beginning In the Cup of I^nflyAeronauts, and 1 remember how a conversationupset ni? last summer, on fcho edgeof the tennis at the Puteaux Island Club.
Some aristocratic young women seemed tobe talking gowns.
"l.achanibrc's successor will cut and sewIt." said the youngest and prettiest duchessof France. "All Chinese silk, not French."" 11"w many yards?" Inquired the CountessCh de B
"A thnn^nntl x'r»f/Tc " v. ~ a.i

Had the heat afTtcteil my hearing? A thou|sand yards? But I was put wise by a kind
fri-.-nd.
"They are not talking dresses, but balloonsand cubic yards. The duohess' new

balloon will hold that much gas."
"Madame Sauniere's 'I.oire,' in which she

won the cup, l ad that capacity," remarked
Mademoiselle S. F "but Miss Mouliton's 'Wandering Hoy" holds more."
Miss Moulton. an English girl, beat

Madame Sauniere's 4.10 miles by going her
1.->1 miles better. But the Duches d'L'zes.
ballasted by the duke, her husband, won it
from her and is now the temporary JiolderI of the cup.
How socially exclusive has the sport becomeI will disclose to yon." If you glance

at pag? To of th Aero Club's statute book
for l'.Hrtj-T yoji will be given the impression
that Mme. Sauniere was the iirst winner of
th> cup. Then follows <juite a list of ladyU llooni.-ts, with t!ie English Miss Moulton
:.nd the American Mis. Albeit l^ambert
.iconir them

| Yet the ladies' cup, at its beginning, had
other holders, whose names you will never
tind on the sold, n list: Mile. Germaine I^ap.-yro.tW miles: Mil.-. 1'lneh, 1T>0 miles;

» Madeleine Savalle, miles. Itwas also
compel ed for. but not won, l>v Mile. Henriettai.- l.ony. Mme. Magui-1, Mile. Una de
\'i; i. Mile. I.ougs. Mile, litrthe de N'\se,Mile. .Juliette de Xaes and Mile. Germaine
Grivorne. Why are 'ir nam?s not on the
list? They are not Pari3 Aero Club niembr;-:!
For Aero Club members and their friends

ballooning has b.-come a simply perfect
amust m nt. The balloon house Is no longer
ren ! r d disagreeable by the proximity of
experimental aeroplane-motors and noisyJir:iribl"S. Thest> linvfl ernnnda
own. Clubhouse anil lawn are given over to
t^as. It is an atmosphere of mild and seIren6 calm. Voii scarcely smell the gas.
Amid flowers, shrubbery and gay-colored
awnings and tentiik? umbrellas. Paris societysits "watching them go up."

Well Equipped.
The Paris Aero Club has six very fine balloonsfor the general use of members.not

to sp,?ak of eighty-three members owning
their balloons, which they lend willingly.
Gas and tilling bring the diversion up to
the moderate expense of per person,
while club pilots.some 150 young Parisians
of wealth and position.are always ready to
accompany members and their friends.
Their services are gratis.they are amateurs.
Thus it happened that the Lamberts ofSt. Louis on their last two trip#JF*T®plk>tta'by no lesser champions thap. teblwic tihdMix.one of the two Frtfnofc team* Mstlnedfor the St. Louis race.
"A 1«W Uii* ftitfe suck futa sofcke & lib-

foRLD
Ingford" would have been a poor substitute
for "Sherlock." and "Hope" would no
nave suited me character Hair as wen a:
"Holmes."
Speaking of his literary beginning, Doy'i

said that his first book was written whei
he was six years of age. It was a story o
adventure and he illustrated It himself. A
school he edited a school magazine, and a
seventeen he wrote a story that was ac
cepted by Chambers' Journal. It was tin
money he got for It and not the glory o
getting Into print that stimulated him. H<
said that after receiving the 3 guinea
which he was paid for it he was like
beast that had once taste<l blood, "for
knew that whatever rebuffs I might re
ceive, i nan once proved tnat l rouia eari
gold, and the spirit was in me to do 1
a.eain." For ten years after that he con
tinned to write short stories, and s'-vera
of them were published anonymously, bu
the gold for them did not come in fas
enough to warrant him in abandoning alto
gether the scalpel for the pen. One of hi
most Interesting experiences occurred whei

p he was nearly twenty-one. "A friend, whi
r had been surgeon on a whaler," lie said
s "told me he was unable to return and of
5 fered me the post. I was away for sevei
s months in the Greenland ocean, and I ac

utally came of age In eighty degrees nortl
e latitude. One of the truest compliments

ever had paid me In my life was when tin
* captain offered to make me the harpooner

as well as surgeon, if I would coma agan
ir another year."

Lord Amherst's Library.
There is keen regret among booklover:

that the splendid library of I-ord Amherst
at Dhllington Hall, is to be broken up. I
was hoped that som? wealthy collectoi

[ would come forward and purchase it out

, right and preserve it intact. That oppor
tunity has now gone by and preparations

, for the sale at public auction are proceedLing. Lord Amherst had the misfortune tt
. lose $500,000 through tha dishonesty of

lawyer last year, and to recoup himself h<
is compelled to part with his treasures
For fifty years he has been engaged fr
making the collection, with the object o!
acquiring specimens that would present a
connected history of the art of printing an

binding in this country from the earliest
times to -HTe end of the seventeenth cenjtury. The collection includes no less than
seventeen Caxtons.most of them perfect.
which alone may realize anything between
SKJU.IMR) and $200,000. The gem of the collectionis that most highly prized of old
books, Lefevre's "Recuye'.l of the Historyes
of Troye," printed about the year 1474. It
is said to be the only extant genuine and
perfect copy.that is, the only complete
copy that has not been made up from a
number of more or less Imperfect copies.
Competition for it is sure to be keen, and
there will be little surprise if the bidding
reaches $2!>,ti00 before the hammer falls.
The perusal of the catalogue.which has

not yet been issued, by the way.will
awaken hungry longings within the bosom
of the bibliomaniac, but unless he happen
to be incidentally a mi'lionaire his chances
of obtaining any of Lord Amherst's treas-
ures are remote. The good old days are
past when a Caxton might be picked upfor a song, or a "Patissier Francois" fall

The book collector is no longer he of the
green coat and the stooping shoulders, to
whom old vellum and dingji brown bindingswere a feast of sou! not to be emulated
even by the much-advertised Ambrosia.
Nowadays old books are 2he rage, like
tapestries, snuff boxes arro weli-dressed
babies; and there are no means of sharingthe rage except by paying for It in hard
cash, which does not necessarily imply

:an matron of
FAD OF BEAUT
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eral education." says the prettiest Americanmatron of Paris. The Lamberts Of St.
Louis spend part of each year In Paris.golfing, automobillng and ballooning, beIcause nowadays we must recognize balloonIlng not only as a normal sport, but the sport
"We pick cloudy, windy days because theyafford more sporting Interest." explainsMrs. Lambert. "The air currents follow the

clouds, whirlwinds are formed anil the sun
1* not there to waste our gas and ballast.
-It ft cloud forms quickly below the balloojl,It shovw us up. And vice versa. For
Uurt&cce, &t 1,000 yards the balloon will
without rhyme or reason begin falling. I
must throw out suii) ballast, or the fall
would booom*M swift toat, near earth, too

>o^Lit
e the other assets of knowledge, taste and
t feeling.

Fame of Ifovelists.
c"«>«) = «'» U1.VCI »»1.1 .......ft a.

1 best, but It seems most uncertain of all tr

J the region of the novel. A London pub
t iisher of great experience lately declarer

that two famous English novelists, both
e women, who wrote with genius of Englisl
' life as they knew it, at an Interv&l of a

B little less than half a century, had withlr
the last ten years changed places almost tc
a novel. The two novelists were Jane Austenand Charlotte Bronte. He did not saj
that Charlotte Bronte-was no longer reaf
or that she and Emily Bronte had in anj
conclusive way dropped out of the reckoning.But he did say that tile sale of Jam
Austen's novels was at present in the ratk
of something lik? five copies to one of th<

s Brontes', pretty nearly reversing th!
former balance. He was not able nosltive-

j ly to account for the ehan.se in the feeling
of the novel-reading multitude, although It
did suggest that in the new restlessness ol

1 modern life people were glad to escape
into the whimsical society of Mr. and Mrs

4 Bennett and the Elliotts. An examinatior
j of the current lists of various novel-publishinghouses would seem, one must confesswith surprise, to bear out the pubjlisher's statement. Jane Austen appears

repeatedly both in cheap and in more
sumptuous forms and in half a dozen typicalcatalogues; whereas the Bronte books
are so figured and obscured as to suggest5 that tiie demand for them is comparatively

. slight. And yet a distinguished living
t critic, wiien asked his opinion about Jano
r Austen's works, said: "The characters in

her novels are about as unresting as the
ants in an anthill. l"hey are prettily de-
stnueu, out mere is Homing to describe.
This certainly, cannot ba sakl of "Jane
Eyre" or "Shirley."

Cheerfulness.
From the Laily.
Never was there a time, perhaps, when

melancholy was less fashionable than now.
This is the reign of the cheerful, lively
person, who Is wise enough to know how
to play the fool acceptably. No on.; sighs
nowadays for love, or any other thing.
not even money.

ART NOTES.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
EAST <;T^ITr,RQTi7T>

August 30. 1!K)7.
It is hard to tell which gives Gloucester

greater celebrity.its fishing fleet or its colonyof artists. For nearly .'iOO years the
men of Gloucester thave been engaged in
fishing, and today the fleet numbers upward
of l,2</0 vessels. But Gloucester can boast
something more than a fair harbor and safe
anchorage; her shores are beautiful to loak
upon, her environs most charming. That is
what has made the place a mecca for artists
and why year after year thj same painters
return. Indeed, it is hard to believe that
any other place can afford greater variety
of scenery in so limited an area. There is
ths harbor itself with its blue water and
bobbing sails: the old
wharves with their forest of spars.water
craft of every description coming and going,from the mackerel schooner to the million-
aire s yaetit. And then there is the unIguarded coast, high and rock bound, where
the surf leaps high and roars with mighty
rage, divided from the placid bay by meiely

PARIS TAKES T
Y STARTED BY 1
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much ballast must be sacrificed.and the
trip cut short!"
"And if a cloud shoves you up?" I s^ld.
"Our gas expands. It gets more lifting

power. The balloon would shoot up to terribleheights If I did not let out a little
gas!"

bui ir you are in a cloud, you cannot
see if you are rising or falling?"
"An Instrument registers the slightest

rise or fall," said Mrs. Lambert. "Some-
times, falling, we arrive In a downpour Ot
rain. The big balloon gets wet. 1 have to
oSeet the extra weight of water by Immediatelythrowing out sand."
"In a word, bad weather gives you more
porting Incidents?".
"Exactly, The weight at the rain would

ERATUI
a stretch of moorland. But what a factr
In the witchery of Gloucester are thcs
moors. Here and there great frownln
boulders rise In th -ir midst, while from e

t to end they are overgrown with wl!
i flower?. Earlier In the summer wild rose

blossomed in abundance, ani now the:
J bright red lips make gray the fields. The

there were buttercups, iris, dais'es and wll
carrot, and now in their places clethra. hard

i back, golden rod and tanzy are to be se t

t There are great bushes of the sweet-sc lite
bayberry also, as well as huckleberr

1 bushes entangled with blackberry vine!
) Nor is this all. There are scraps of wo

land, meadows, marches, sturdy elms stand
, lng alone as sentinels and groups of wll

lows, altording cool, welcome shade. An
J there is besides all tliis the little tow

itself, with its crooked street?, its quain
[ old houses and Its little gard.ns as .nerr

with color as Joseph's coal. Th>se are th' things the artists pa nt and which for ther
; make Gloucester. By twos and threes the

come, until th town s=>em3 full of therr
Early and late they are at work, from Jun
to November, and yet the supply of avail

j able subjects is never exhausted.th? cliaug| ing sky and the shifting tide make a
things new.and all the p cSuies can neve

; be painted. It is at East '! n Point tha

here and on Rocky Neck that most of th
studios are to b,? found.
Far out on the point. "where a broac

view of both the sea ami harbor is. to bi
had. Miss Cecelia Beaux has buiit hcrsel
a summer home and studio. Both are o
stucco and timber. The former is low
roofed and wid?spread, but ths latter, witl
high-pitched roof and long upright win
dows, somewhat resembles a chap 1. Fron
the road they are quite secluded, and th:
casual visitor to obtain access rnuit pas:
through a little wicket which leads into i
veritable leafy maze. It was in her studi<
here that Miss Keaux painted the j ortrai
of John Paul Jones, which is in tht
United States Naval Academy at An
napolis.
Somewhat In contrast to Miss Beaux'!

studio Is that of Mr. Walter Dean. th<
well-known marine painter, whose plcturs
of tha "White Squadron" hung la.=t wintei
in the naval affairs room at the Capito
in \\ asrnr.gton. It is an old sail loft
roomy, but unpictorial, buHt on piles 01
the irjpt side of Rocky Neck. Within ar«
boats, fishnets, oars and paddles, togethei
with paints and canvases, but they are foi
us- rather than ornament, for Mr. Dear
loves the sea, and he has made many oi
his sketches while in a boat. No wonder
tli n, that his "Deep Sea Fishing" found
many admirers when it was shown lasl
winter in the Corcoran Gallery's exhibition,and was said to smack of the salt
sea air.
Mr. Burpee, whose work likewise app are,'

in the Corcoran Gallery's exhibition and is
familiar to many in Washington, is occupyingt-iils year one of the Harbor View
studios, which is set a little back fron
the road which runs from end to end ol
Eastern Point. He too has given most ol
his time to painting pictures of boats ar.c
marines, and few have met with bette]
success than he. There is a sincerity and
quiet dignity about his work, which, togetherwith its pictorial int?rest, makes il
very attractive. A littla fcirther along this
same road, perched high on a rock and ap.
proached by a flight of wooden steps be-
neath a drooping tre, is the Delphine studio,
occupied both last season and this by M'ss
Grace Atwater of Washington. Miss Les'.ey
Jackson shared it with her last year and
Mi: s Berry this. It is of wood, stained

1igreen. both without and within. Thera is
a lon£ window at one end which admits
abundant light, and smaller ones in the
front and roar. Without boxes of nasturtiumsgive a touch of color aid within
the wal'.s set forth the season's \vo:k-a
really charming exhibition. Miss Atwater's
time has been much broken this summer,
but she has accomplished considerable work
and produced more than a little of uncom0

BALLOONING I
'HE "CUP OF LAI
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carry us down toward earth-like extra
ballast. I can let us go down and do some
guide-roping. I can throw just enough ballastto balance the weight of the rafl.
aiiu let me wina carry ua on. Or I can
throw more sand.and shoot up out of the
cloud Into the sunlight.'*
"Where the fun's heat wUl evaporate the

wet on the balloon."
"And naturally unballast us.and up we

go, higher, higher, toward the terrible region*where you breathe oxygen from the
ate«J tube*!"
"Tou natufcllv l«t out gar""Arid dive down Into the comfortable

cl«SVa-a-b^r"And t&« b*Uoon!ng ttontaffiM ruwM, or

>r mon interest and value. Her garden pi
ie tures here, as elsewhere, are in much <.!
g man<J, and her transcriptions of the O'o
d tester fishing bouts are equally as p'.eusiid and painter-like.
s At the "Sign of the Ship," upstairs in
r ursnt lurn I. ft ..m, i

n tile harbor, Mrs. Rhoda Ho'.mes Nichols
d to be found with her pictures and h
I- pupils, for while Mrs. Nichols stands am >!
1 the foremost woman painters in Amerio
d she is aiso to be reckoned with the itid
y fatigabie teachers. Mrs. Nichols has bei
5. painting chiefly portraits in oils tills sur

mtr, which is somewhat of an innovatio
I- but she has also som outdoor water coio
I- of much interest to show.
d Mr. Parker Mann, who for many yea
n was prominent In Washington art circe
it is occupying again his summer cottai
y Windover, which, facing tie liar cor. staai
e back from th> road amid nodding salt gra
n and blossoming flowers. It is one of ll
y most picturesque places here, and at pi esc:
i. its charm is enhanced by the brigtht c.>l<
a of gay hollyhocks and flaming dahlias. >1

Mann has In reality two studios under oi
roof.a workroom and a little exhibits

ii gai.ery. usually nis eh'ef work Is don
r the autumn, when the frost ha* color
t the moors, but this throughout has bei
s for him a busy season.
e These are but a few of the m«n>' studio

for almost every way one turns there is a
1 artist's sign or an artist's easel. Indeed, i
5 East Gloucester one might almost suppoif that there was no business In life but ar
f It !s in the air, It Is discussed on a'l sidItis practiced Incessantly. As Prof. Axso
i of Princeton has said in a clever pa rod

published some years ago In the Trifler:
J "They're palntlu' In the sunshine, they're paintiIn the fox.
5 They're puintln' when it's rainlu' hard enough
i drown a dog;
> They're i>alntiu' when it's high tide, and when ti
f tide K0t'8 down.
s And leaves the harbor mostly slime.all green ai

greasy browu.
S'o uasty tiiat you'd think it would disgust a harbi

rat.
3 But, gosh! would you believe It? They've ev(
; puiuted that."
5 And In their work tlie art:sts here ai
r aided and aibelted by the lay contlngcn' which enters as hearlily as it can in o the:

siirit, views their productions and inoi
than occasionally purchases them. Sati:i' day afternoon Is the time for ree.'ivinfwhen most of the artists are "at home an
most of the studios open. Vis tors are coi> dially welcomed, wh'iher prospective buy
ers or not; tea sometimes is served, lntrc
ductions are often self-made; everythinIs informal and geninl. And even rain
weather does not keep visitoie at hom<
Though it was exceedingly wet last Satui
day afternoon the read was cuite fille
with persons "niaki:ig the rounds," and u' every studio door were to be found num* bers of dripping umbrellas. The life is fret
simple and natural, but not, according t1 the accepted usage of the word, Bohemiar1 has already been said, there is bartef and sale, but to a large extent the place if free from the spirit of commercialism. Eve' the little shops partake somewhat of th
artistic influence and become as much show
rooms and meeting places as salesrooms
In them there is commonly a conglomera; tion of pictures, lntii^ue furniture, bras

> and copper articles, rugs and Japajies
wares, and all they set forth«from the ar
Bbllldnnint jrrtnrl
Some of tllo hotels also are unique. On1 especially, the Harbor View, has been fo

a great time the retreat of artists, and It
walls set forth a permanent exhibit of th
work of well-known men. Quite a numbe
of the Washington artists are represent*!
here, and exceedingly creditably. There ar
two burnt wood panels by William Fulle
Curtis, two water colors by Everett I.
Warner a painting of the moors by Parke
Mann, a portrait study by Kathcrine Chip
man, and one or more water color sketche
by Dr. F. R. Lane. The Trifler was published one summer by the guests at thi
hotel with Mrs. Elinor McCartney Lane ai

N STORMS.
DY AERONAUTS."
Mrs. Lambert Tells of Trips
Through Storm Clouds,

the Sportiest Kind of
Ballcon Stunt.

'shoot the chutes/ begin again."
"Isn't it dfltiE-prmiR'" T nclro/*
"On a windy storm day there may be

danger from electricity," spoke up Mr. Aljbert Lambert. "At the first flash of It we
make arrangements for ending the trip; but
long before you soe a flash, you feel it
coming. You can taste electricity in a
balloon, you know."
"If lightning struck you, what would

happen?"
"The balloon would burn. Most peoplethink it would explode. That is an error.

Tho rising gas would burn like a gas-jet."
"Yet it seems that ladies* are Bellom

frightened, even on their first balloon
trip."
"I knew at once I would want to goballooning always,' laughed Mrs. Lambert.

"I fear on'.y one tiling.dragging when we
come to earth at the end oi. the trip. In
sporting weather, the wind often drags you.\Vhen my husband went with Charles
Levea from 1'aris to Meaux In a fifty-milean-hourgale they were dragged forty yards
over stone walls and scrub, in un overturnedcar!"

Destined for St. Louis.
Lambert is president of ihe St. Louis

Automobile Club, a member of the racing
board of the A. A. A. and one of the organizersof the St. Ixnils Aero Club.
From his position in the American colonyof Paris he has naturally seen much of the

members of the French teams destined for
St. Louis.
Charles Levee, son of the Paris municipal

councillor, and a sporting young man about
Paris, will be Renee Gasnier's aide In tire
coming International contest. He is actuallyat his sixtieth ascension and will
have made It eighty before lie arrives in
St. Louis.
Of Gasnier I have already written you.

he is a chateau proprietor and deep-sea
yachtsman, an automobile racer and a
ballooning enthusiast. He has never done
anything but sporting all his life. The
Gasnier-Levee team is considered very
breali-neck. dashing, ready to risk anythingto bring back the cup to France, lost
.oat HULUIUJI, IV niiiairacu u) lllo uv^rweeningconfidence of long-reputed amateurslike the Count do I^a Vaulx and
Castillon de St. Victor, who rather disdainedtoo much their competitors.
There will be none of this resting on laurelsof-the past with the two French teams

this year. If you ask why there is not a
third, as tile regulations permit, you will
be answered that the third place is always
open to the distance record-holder of the
world, De I.a Vaulx. If you ask why De
I.a Vuulit is not going to Compete, you may
be told that as America won tile cup last
year with two leams instead of three, why
France must win It back with two!

Makes a Fad of Work.
The Becond French team.Leblanc and

Mix.Is considered the French piker, to win,
if possible, by long and judicious stayingpower,minute economy of gas and ballast,
minute attention to meteorology, and great
physical endurance in the two men.
Mix, who is the transcendental scientific

sharp of the French quartet, is a professionalengineer from the Ecola Centraleoneof those extraordinary Paris g:lded
youth who make a fad of work.as their
fathers made a fad of "pleasure."
This dominating type of Paris youth may

dally, truly, in the pink-lit boudoir.but it
does not dally long; and it passes with an
out" of relief to the whirr and grind and

grease and Riime of workshops, hobnobbing
with mechanics, hall-fellow with ertizans,
filing and fitting in lad gloves, immaculate,
cat-Uke, amid gmoke, oil and essence.
Leblanc was brought up in a factory.the

vast zinc works of his father, wtio, dying
suddenly, lelc the whole weight of a great
concern on the shoulders of a youth of
seventeen. How Leblanc won out and becameone of the prominent business men of
Paris and at the same time a foremost
automobile and ballooning sport is one of
the Industrial romances of the gay capital.
They are two strong teams, Leblanc-Slix

and Gasnier-Levee. It is new blood. It is
not yesterday. It Is today!

8TEKLINC» HKILiO
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o- editor-in-chief ami Prof. Axson her assO«
e- ciate.
u- Nor are alt the artists who spi-nd th$
\g Fummor here painters There are {sculptors,etchers and arts and crafts w>»ri%«-rs as
a well. Some say that the "good old days
>k «r« p»»i inai uif place lias l»«vome too
is sophisticated, and other less popular resoil
or drawn away some of th.» leadings spirits,ig but none will deny that the fratern.tv Is far
a, from depleted, and perspective, it ;s well
e- known, heightens effect. Of course, the
>n artists come and k<>- Mr Kitson. the
11- sculptor, was here a few weeks ap>, Miss
n, Lesley Jackson of Washington, win* is now
rs in Huston, snent tlm 1»>»»»- a

here, and Miss Juliet Thompson arrived
rs from New York bul a few Jays Miss
s, Oliver, the miniature painter, has a studio
ie here, as have also Mr 11 I' Spmltlinjf.ts Mr. Wales, Miss Fletcher and M:ss IVax-
ss son.
tw Nor does Gloucester pre-empt all the artnfiste who come to Cane Ann. At AnntsJrguam, hard by. where tho tide creeps lri
r. from the sea and willows (trow to great*e magnificence. there Is another colon>. nval>nIns in distinction that on Eastern 1'oint.n Here are to be found, among others, Mr.d Albright of Chicago. Mrs. Ad-laid > <Vle11 Chase, Mr. George \\\ Noyi a and All" ErioPeoe of Boston.

It Is Mr. Eric Peoe who designed the1,1 bronze tablet and Its granite decoration
which was placed on a boulder in Stage5U Fort 1'urk recently by the citiirns of* Gloucester In commemoration of tho coms-pany of fishei-men and farmers froai l>orChester,England, who on that Rite In 1<!'^3
founded the Massnchusetts Hay colony. Setin a solid rock 200 feet by 37, It forms a tit.

n' ting memorial, and through Its simplicityand frankness sets an example. Gloucesterto Itself is no longer a fishing village, but a
city. Its population at the present time lale estimated at I'U.OoO. It has 1< <> iniles of

id public streets, excellent schools, g od stores
and numerous banks, a tire department,ur trolley roads, large churches and good city
government. While it lias frown, however,it lias changed in character. The sons of
Wie one-lime fishermen have found otiier0 employment, and those who man and even' command tlie lishing schooners are moralr often foreigners than Americans. Tho^e French Canadians were tho tirst t«> Mil tlnj
vacancies, and now the Portuguese are step.
ping in. I5ul neither time nor change, nor
modern invention lias robbed the town of." its romance or the sea of its greed. Ulouces"
ter may still boast brave men, and of
those who "go down to the sea in ships,"® still manv do not return. Here on Memojrial day a pretty custom Is still observed. ,'.I When others are decorating the graves of

j their dead the women of Gloucester carry
t their flowers to the shore and toss them

reverent lv into the In m..n*o»-v ..f OlAa*

, It has claimed. Thus it will be seen that
q all the romance is not lost.that around its

well-worn wharves the pathos as well as
the plcturesqueness of lost lives and brava

a deeds lingers, and while It may be too subntie to put 'upon canvas, it gives to the water
e front of a somewhat dingy modern olty a

charm which the layman as well as the
artist cannot but feel.
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'* The Public Library lias a good colled*

Hon of books in foreign languages, ta
s which it has been adding: considerably of

late. A list of many of these recent aoscessions, largely German, follows. A few9
new books dealing: with religious topics

! are also listed.

Religion. *
Augnst'nc. St. City of God; tr. into English,2 v. 185)2. CC AU4.
Beecher, H. W. New Slnr Paper*: or, ^ iewg and^ Experiences of Religious Subjects. 1859. CKB:?04.
Brlggs. C. A., and Hnegel. Friedrioh v<-n, Baron*Papa! Commission and tLie Pentatejch. l'JOti.CBKC B7«42n.
Brown, J. B. Stoics and Saints. T-ert i/om on the

, Tatcr heathen moralists and the mediae\;tl church..> 181*3. CBB81. .d
Caldwell, S. I.. Cities of Our Faith, lid othcfdiscourse* nml ».li1re««.>« 1M»A T

l>anlel. Evan. The Prayer Book- '* History*Language ami Contents. 1005. C1T-I>i!2.lt».
Hodges, George. Heresy of Calu. iS9L CZ*

IHW41i.
Ransehenbuseh. Walter. Christianity and the So* *

clal Crisis. 1907. CE-B107.
Sermons.

Augustine. St. Confessions; tr. by F. iL PnseT*
1907. CK-Au4S7eo.
Cady. R. E. l.essona In Truth. 1902. CK-C113K i
lladley. A. T. Raeealanreate AddresM**. and

other talks on kindred themes. 7. RC/S 1V113b.
I.ainennais. II. F. R. de. Sermonettes. Ld. bT

Van Ilkujcrt. 19A4. Civ LISCs.E.
Bible Study.

Raidwin. G. C. Representative Men of the NtHvTr«f:i tiipnr 1 fcftO CTtT.ltlUlkr

FIske, A. K. Jewish Scriptures. 1S00. CB(J<
F543J.
Sanders. F. K.. ami Fowler, II. T. Ontlines fof

the Study of Biblical History and Literature. l'juu,
CBEH-Sar&io.

Church History.
Baur. William. Feilff'otis life In Germanv Ptifw

inp the Wars of Independence. 2 v. i.NTO. DD474,
Isaacson, Rev. C. P. The Story of pie Latep

Popes. From the Groat Schism to the ! ''! <t Years
of Plus lu (1414 to llXHii. 1900. !m;\ 1*1-J.

Pileidcrer, Otto. Primitive ChriatianlJy. 1006*
CC-P48op.

GERMAN LITERATURE.
r

German Poetry. j
Franzos, T\. K. Meln Franz: Novelle In Vvreeihc

*

1901 V47P l-»m.
Negri, Ada. Schleksal: Ins Deutsche ub?rs. von 1

He.lwi* Jahn. 1900. V:::.P N317f.G.
Hertz, Wilbelm. Bruder Iiauscb. 190.". Y47P11449b.
Km/, rsolde. Gedlcbt# 1906. f47P-K%8I
Scheffel, J. V. von. Gaudeamus. 1006. Y47P*

Seli232g.
Stlelcr, Karl. Hochlands-Liedcr. 19<'3. Y47P«

Stftfb.
Stleler, Karl. Well's ml* freut. 1900. Y47PSt53w.
Voigt. Johanna Ambroslus. Gedlchte. 1002aY47P-VM7.
WHbraudt. Adolf. Gedlchte. 1874. Y47P W64U,

German Drama.
Fuldn, Ludwlg. Ilcrostrat. TragoeHe. 1899%Y47!>-F»53b. '

Fulda. Ludwlff. Pie Zwilllncsscbwestt-r. I-ustBpip].1901. V47i)-rwr,::/.
Cutzkow, K. F. Koenigsleutenant. 1899. Y47DGDstik. d
(rtiizkow. K. F. Uriel A costa, Traaersylel. 100!.Y*47l>-G989ur.
Gutzkow, K. F. Znnf und Schwert, I ublspleLY47D G980Z.
Maet*r]lu<-k, Mauris. Monr.a Vnnna: TVutuclH

von Frlodrlch von Oppt lu Hronikuwskl. iOOJ. Y39L)M2r»4m.G.
Schnitrlpr, Arthur. Zwlsehonspiel; I"'^noodle*

1905. Y47D Sch.'z.
.Sndermann, Hermann. Die Ebre. IOk.'J. Y47DSuli.'57e.
Wette. Hermann. WIdnkln.l. 1903. ^4^r>W.Vt*.
\Vild<Mibnu*h, Ernst vcn. Gewltteruaclit. ISiiS.

Y471» \Vft47g.
Wlldeubruch. Ernst von. ir«»Inrir*ii i:i:d IleiorlebsUeschlecht. LS08. Y47I)-Wtf47he.

Fiction.
Adlersfeld Ballestrem Enfemfa ron K mltui

Ka.-the in d* Elie. !Iuuhmvsk^?!. Y47F Ad."»47k«».
Anz(u;rruber. Ludwip. Srhandfleck, t :ne I>orf,ffeschichte. 1906. Y4iF-An93Cfc«\
AnKengruber. Ludwfsr. Sternsteiohof, <'..o I'orfgesohicbte.100*3. YI7F AnlK'.Cst. <<a^|Baumba<»h. Rudolf. KrzavLluii^rn un-J Mm rcbeu.

1904. Y47F
Rauutbacb. Rudolf. Ei» war eilimal; Mttticben.

10* n. Y471- BoLVK.
Raumbaob, Itudolf. SomtnermaereiKM. 1004. a

Y47 F B32j».
^ ?

*

(] m S'orwegiMrhen m bcr*. Y.'il F
Cooper, J F. I.etzte Mohikaner; au* deni Engl.

uebers. I Ml). Yl7F<'7Sr>.
Cooper J. i\ Splon, uus dem Eji^I. u« bers.

Y47F C7*r*.
Da'aii, Felix. Clilodovreli. V47!" I
Dahn. ly-'l-x. K»euzfahrer. 19P0. Y47F I>l.*'.4kr.
Ebner Ejwlienbach, Marie baronin >cn. Alta

Schule. lV.)7. Y47F-EbOO«al.
EbnerEfotaenbacb. Marie baronin v«m. Margaret*.1901. Y47F EbiWinm.
Ebuer Em: lie 11ha eb. Marie baronin vcn. Zwrl

lvouiteppen. 1904. Y47F-EbTC3z.
Eckstein. Ernfct. Kerron; Uuniore<ke. 1807.

Y47F-Ecfl7Sne. J
l>kslelu, Ernst. Prelsgekroent. 1«<>7. Y47FEc378p.
Eckstein. Ern?t. Pruflas. 1900. Y l7F-E«T>7fipr.
(Janghofer. I.uilwig. Suenden der Yaeter. 2 v.

1902. Y47F-G154au.
Gorky. Maxim. Alte I*ergll: geenmmelte Krzaelilungrriaua deui Ruaslsohen. 1902. YMF ;<;7(»al <».
Gorky. Maxim. Elnst lm Herbut; i u*-geu aehlt©

Erzaehlungen. 1903. YT»4F-G07tje.G.
Gorky, Maxim. In der Steppe: au^csnaeLlte

Ersaeblungen. 1!KM. Y64F OQiln.O.

Y47F HI 12s. 1
Iilllern. Frau WUhelmlne von. Au* t Igener

Kraft. Y47F HW3«ii. k
llillern. Frau Wllbeltufne toii. Eta Arzt d«>r1

Seele. 1006. Y47F Hf»53ar. M
Jensen. W'ilhelni. lin Zvrtng und Bann. 1903. ^

Y 47 F-J5471. M
Keller. Paul. WnIdwinter 19i»2. Y47F K283w. ^^*1
Lev!* u. I Ice. Webrlrae. 11**). Y47F K^Tf we. I 1


